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Thieves Steal Rugs
from Frontier Walls
By David Morton
Thieves yankee! down and carried
away six Indian woven rugs estimated to be worth about $4,000
from three walls in the Frontier Res. taurant and Art Gallery.
The rugs displayed on walls in the
east-mostroom of the Frontier, 2400
Central Ave., were taken sometime
Tuesday night or Wednesday morn·
ing during regular restaurant hours,
but owners Larry and Dorothy
Rainosek said the rugs were not
noticed as missing until about noon
Wednesday.
Pete Villegas, Frontier general
manager, estimated it took only minutes for the thieves to pull the rugs
from the walls and escape from an
exit leading to the parking lot behind
the restaurant. He described the theft
as "coincidental," because the
Dorothy Rainosek, owner of the Frontier Restaurant, points to a space now marked only by Frontier's alann system was down.
Velcro strips where a large Navajo rug used to hang. A total of six rugs, worth $4,000, were
"Everything is alarmed in there
stolen from the popular restaurant sometime Wednesday morning. The.owners are offering - even the hanging plants,'' he

a $500 reward for the arrest and conviction of the persons responsible for the theft.

More Co!Jstruction Means Fewer Parking Spaces
By Juliette Torrez
The University of New Mexico
campus is minus several hundred
parking spaces this year largely because of construction for a new parking structure.
The parking structure near the
computing center has eliminated about 388 spaces in the O-zone area

and street parking along Las Lomas pected to be completed in April
will cease when the street is widened 1986, will house about 800 vehicles,
to accommodate traffic to and from but more parking spaces are exthe new parking facility, said John pected to be eliminated. when other
Lasusky, acting manager for park- construction projects get under way.
The addition to Johnson Gym has
ing services.
"Most people don't realize new already claimed 150 spaces in the
construction takes place on parking parking lot between .the gym and
. Popejoy Hall.
Jots," Lasusky said.
The Anderson School of ManageThe new parking structure, ex~
ment expansion will claim an additional 200 spaces, Lasusky said, and
Roma is expected to be closed from
Zimmerman Library to Coronado
Residence Hall. A road will be
stretched east across Johnson Field
to Redondo Drive to provide access
to the Student Services parking lot
New Mexico State Legislature pas- and the Student Health Center, he
sed a Jaw concerning landlord/tenant said.
Parking pennits for the remaining
relations.
"There's a new security deposit lots on the main campus have been
law in effect in New Mexico," Be- sold out with the exception of the
navides said. "What Used to happen M·zone, near the medical school,
·
is that people would call us up and said Lasusky.
UNM donn students may still
say it's been two months since they
moved out of their place and they purchase pennits for B-zone area
still hadn't got their deposit back. parking, near Girard and Central.
"There wasn't much they could Among the I ,500 students living in
do," Benavides said. ''They coufd
take the landlord to small claims
court but Usually they didn't get anywhere. The landlord would just tum
up in court and present a list of deductions the tenant wasn't prepared
to answer and the judge would
usually take the deductions out of
the deposit.
•'Under the new law, if the landlord fails to return the deposit or
make an Itemized list of deductions
within 30 days, then he loses the
right to withhold any deductions and
is responsible for the whole deposit,'' Benavides said.
Such legislation has endeared
NMPIRG to enough studellts to ensure elbowroom at the student goV·
emment feeding trough. NMPIRG
pulled down $16,250 from ASUNM
and $2,500 from the Graduate Stu·
dent Association this year.
Nearly 50 percent of that money
goes for salaries within .NMPIRG.
There are five paid employees.
"I've heard a lot ()f rumors and
there was an ad in the Lobo about
how ()Ur money is going down the
drain and going illto people's pock·
ets," Benavides said. ''1 really (eel . . • • . . . . . .... . . ·.
. .

PIRG Supports Bond
To Fund Waste Study
By Ben Neary
In. addition to its plans on campus
this semester, the New Mexico Public Interest Research Groupsupports
a proposed $130,000 bond issue in
the Oct. 8 Albuquerque election. If
the issue passes. the city will fund a
study to consider whether to build a
hazardous-waste depot.
''A Jot of waste-dumping in Albuquerque comes from smaller
businesses that can't afford to hire
waste-disposal companies from out
of the state," NMPIRG Director
David Benavides said. "This new
facility wili be a place where industrial wastes can be stored until there
are enough to make it efficient to
take them all to an appropriate
facility.
"Contrary to what a lot of people
seem to think, we're not just young,
irresponsible students who are a
drain on the state until we gradu·
ate,' • Benavides said. '• A big part of
our organization is showing the
community and the .state that students can contribute something politically."
NMPIRG is best known for its
landlord/tenant hotline. ''We get
over 600 calls a month;" Benavides
said. ''We extend that service to
people outside of the University
community. We get referrals from
the district attorney's office, from
the courts and lots of different social
agencies. Ithillk it's very ilnportant
for people in the community to be
able to see that students care about
community problems.;,
NMPIRG's most recellt political
victory came this spring when the

continued on p1ge 3

the residence halls, 792 vehicles
were registered for O-zone parking
near the Computer Center, wnere
there arc still 350 spaces still available to them. But "due to construction that is going on (for the new
parking structure) it was necessary
to displace (some) students to the
B-lot," Lasusky said .
Dean of Students. Karen Glaser
said the B-lot will have a lighted
telephone area that connects directly
with the UNM police department.
Campus police will provide an
escort service to men .and women
JiVing in the residence halls.
Glaser also said that women doml
students wiii get first priority for Gzone parking.
Free parking is. available to all
UNM students on the north campus,
where currently there are I, 728
parking spaces. Lasusky said the
free parking lot will be increased by
500 spaces later this year. Three
shuttle buses are provided from 7: IS
a.m. to 6:15 p.m. to transport students to the main campus.
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said. ''We were working on the
ahtml and so we had it off for one
day."
But Villegas speculated ·ulat the
theft was not an inside job. "We
trust our employees very much,'' he
said.
Villegas said the restaurant n;ay
not be able to collect insurance on
the rugs because the thieves did not
have to break into the Frontier to get
them.
A Frontier employee first reported the missing rugs, said Villegas. None of the restaurant's customers have reported seeing anything unusual, he added,
"It's very depressing," he said.
'_'It's not the value of the rugs that
really matter, it's the time you've
put into it, It's a collection. and it's
taken several years to collect everything. That stuff is out there for people toenjoy.lt's ashame youhavcto
have everything alarmed,"
Some of the stolen rugs were
nailed to the walls, so they were
probably damaged when the thieves
yanked them down, Villegas said.
"They won't be worth as, much."
The Rainoseks have supplied police
with descriptions and photographs
of the missing rugs, he said,
The east-most room of the restaurant is flanked by two exits, one
leading onto Central A venue and a
second leading to the parking lot and
an alley. Villegas said the restaurant
keeps the parking-Jot door open because of fire regulations and "for
good access from the far parking lot.
We like to have our customers feel at
ease when they come at night,
knowing they .can get inside fast."
However, the restaurant's management is considering closing the
cast-most room in the evenings, Villegas said.
"We don't mind students study·
ing there,'' he said. "We've gained
a reputation as far as place to meet
friends and have a cup of coffee or
study, and we don't mind that."

--

The restaurant is ortcring a $500"
reward for any infonnation leading
to the arrest and conviction of those
responsible for the theft. ·
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Five Indicted in State Disaster Fund
SANTA FE, N.M.- Five people, including an aide to Gov. Toney
Anaya and a former ~tate prepared·
nc>s <Jfficlul, were indicted Thursday on bribery, fr<~ud !l!!d other
charges in the handling of state disaster relief funds.
Attorney General Paul Bardackc,
whose office handled the invcstiga·
lion, said the 36·count indictment

involves expenditures of more than
$2.8 million in public funds from
January 1984 through the present.
lt alleges a pattern of bribes and
kickbacks in the awarding of contracts to provide relief to communitics that suffered damage to bridges
Qr water systems from floods and
other natural disasters.
''It's a shame that a program that
wus designed to benefit citizens ... is

Disaster Funds Misused
DES MOINES.Inwll-· Agriculture Secretary John Block stands to lose a
lawsuit over his handling of 1983 drought disaster programs and should try to
negotiate a scttkment, Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller said Thursday.
The lawsuit, which Miller's office filed in. May 1984, ilccused Block of
unlawfully withholding payments to drought stricken farmers from three
special disaster programs.
Fcdcrul Judge William Stuart dismissed the suit last year on grounds the
~ourt has no jurisdiction to dicta!c how the executive branch of government
can implement discretionary programs.
But a thrcc-judg<: panel of the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St.
Louis rdnstatcd the ;uit Aug. 15. ruling the court had jurisdiction because
nn~ nf the programs W<IS lmllldlitcd by Ctmgrc'is. But the judges also ruled the
state no longer has standing in th~ ca~.:.
The judges ht!ld thut the court "wmdd have no difficulty in finding that the
cnwrgcncy programs did not provide sufficient relief."
Miller said the circuit cou11's decision should convince Block that he
stands 11 chance of losing the case, and that he should try to negotiate a
settlement.
.
';It's time to end the fighting and battling in the courts," Miller said.
"Years could elapse before this case is resolved and I think that would be a
tragedy. For S<Jme of these farmers it could mean the difference between
rnaking it and not making it."
But the USDA already has asked the 8th circuit to grant it 30 days to
prcpltl'C briefs asking the court to reconsider the ruling, The action is the next
step in the appeals process that eventually could place the issue before the
U.S. Supreme Court.
Miller said his "hope springs eternal" that Block will drop any further
litigation and negotiate a settlement,
"We hope the secretary will realize this is a serious lawsuit, a lawsu.it in
which he is in some jeopardy oflosing, and that he will be willing to sit down
and negotiate a settlement so Iowa farmers, in a matter of weeks, can get
some of what they're entitled to," Miller said.

a victim of criminal abuse," B.ardacke said during a news confer·
ence.
The defendants are governor's
aide John Ramming; former state
Civil Emergency Preparedness Di·
vision officilll Pete Mondragon;
Mondragon's daughter, Hallie
Vigil; CRW Development Corp.
President Richard Rowand and professional engineer Levi J. Valdez.
Two firms, CRW and Valdez Engineering, also were named as defendants.
Ramming handled disaster relief
programs for the governor's office
when the investigation began last
spring. He was placed on administrative leave for a time, but later
returned to work in another position.
Mondragon \ldministered disaster
projects for the Civil. Emergency

Preparectness Division bl!fore he
was fired last May.
Anaya, who requested the investigation following published reports
of possible improprieties last spring,
said in a brief statement he hoped the
investigation will help the state
make sure public funds are used
properly.
He also said the indictment was
"an inconclusive report that now
needs to be taken further along the
judicial system."
The indictment alleges that Ramming, Mondragon, Roward and
CRW participated in bribery, kickbacks, fraud, conspiracy and rack·
eteering. V<tldez and Valdez Engineering Co. were charged with
fraud, conspiracy and racketeering,
The indictment accuses Ramming
of receiving bribes of $10,000 and

$5,000 from Rowand or CRW. It
charges Mondragon with receiving
bribes exceeding $25,000 from
CRW and Rowand in the form of
payments for vehicles. Mondragon's daughter is named in one
count with receiving a bribe.
Valdez is nccuscd of receiving a
kickback of $10,000 from CRW and
Rowand.
Bardacke also said the stare has
filed u legal notice involving a restaurant and nightclub at Taos, the
Ski Valley Junction, advising potential buyers that there is a title dispute
involving the property,
The filing of the notice is a major
action that is sometimes taken in
racketeering cases where property
may be forfeited to make restitution
to the state.

MEXICO NEWS BRIEFS
Sea Turtles Killed Mexico Says No
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (UPI)- Authorities in
the central state of Jalisco have detained 18 people this
yearundersuspicionthey hunted sea turtles-an anim·
al that is on the brink or extinction, un official
announced Thursday.
Leonardo Ortiz, Fisheries Ministry representative for
Jalisco, said the ministry has confiscated 20 tons of
turtle meat and 5,000 turtle eggs illegally hunted along
the state's Pacific shores since January.
Guadalajara, the state capital, lies 300 miles northwest of Mexico City. Jalisco ports include Puerto Vallarta, a Pacific coast resort popular among American
tourists.
The large sea turtle is rapidly nearing extinction,
Ortiz said. Mexico has outlawed hunting of the turtle.
He said 18 persons have been detained this year for
;tllegcdly killing turtles in Jalisco, and w;~rncd the
ministry will step up vigilance in November, when the
turtles approach beaches to lay their eggs.

FIJI and lhe BEACH ZONE
PRESENT

MONTERREY, Mexico - Mexico turned down a
proposal by the Chrysler Corp, to invest $300 million in
a joint venture with a Mexican firm to assemble diesel
trucks in Monterrey, officials said Thursday.

~

i

·•

1

. MEXICO CITY (UPI)- The city treasury pledged Thursday to re-assess
ctty property, set up new tax laws and put a stop to corruption between tnx
employees and land owners.
A department communique also said it would demand owners of vacant
lots to build on their Ian~ or sell it to someone with construction plans in order
to help fulfill the housmg needs ·Of Mel(ico City's 18 mjlJion residents.
The o:~untry' s capital became the most popul;~ted city in the world this year
an.d ~ontmucs to grow by several hundred residents daily, Officials estimate a
mi!hon.ll_lore homes (Ire needed to serve the current population.
El Umvcrsal newspaper quoted the Treasury Department as saying it
would assess ~ore than two million Mexico City properties and revise the tax
~ode. Upper-mcome suburbs will be subjected ..to higher taxes than lowerIncome areas.
By overhauling the property tax system, ofticials said they hoped to end
rampant corruption among the city's treasury department ranks.
For example, employees sometimes collaborate with hotel owners and list
the property as vacant Jots, or place taxes on private buildings as if they were
educational institutions, the report said.

NMPRIG ----:-----continued from page 1
compelled to say something about
that. It takes people to offer the ser·
vices we offer. A typewriter can't
answer the telephone.
"You're free to analyze the S\lil1f·
ies and you'll see that nobody's getting rich personally over here," Benuvides said. ''! feel the money
spent on personnel is well spent.
That money comes back to the students in useful ways."
NMPIRG conducts recruitment

Grupo Industrial Rumirez, the private vehicle assembly company that was to own 51 percent of the joint
operation with Chrysler, said the plant would have
earned $1.4 billion in the first five years.

Dally Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further det•ll• 277·5656
131 M1rron H1ll

Under the proposal, Chrysler would have spent $300
million .over the same five years and exported 40 percent .•
ofthe diesel trucks assembled, with a total production of
51,000 vehicles a year.

CHRIS'

The decision limited the joint U.S.-Mcxican production of diesel vehicles to two government-owned firms
which have production agreements. with the Ford Motor
Company and General Motors.

'\q~~~~,e~

Dedications & Requests 277-4806

NEW MEXICO'S lARGEST ARTIST MATERIALS STORE
2900 CAIIUSLE NE • ALBUQUERQUE • NEW MEXICO 87110 • tELEPHONE
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COME
Join the SAUS!
Help Stir

um §tBQJmml1

CB£DfBCJ
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I!JV§lB(!JQJI]U
on ALL

I

SUPPLIES

Meeting:
Tuesday, September 3rd
12:30 PM • 2:00 PM
"'Room 231 A (Student Union)

We Use the Freedom Of Information Act
to Get Government Documents .

Discount good Aug. 26 thur Aug. 31

)f.

.

Plenty of FREE Parking

********************

CONTESTS START AT 9:00 pm TODAY 8·30-85
ALSO

Dance to the Music of the
DUKE CITY STREET JOCKS

SALESPEOPLE

Phi Gamma Delta
1801 Mesa Vista
242-0781
Look for the PURPLE ROCK:

Against
U.F.O.
1C Secrecy

1C

Is currently accepting Manager :rrainee applications for
our new location in Coronado Center in Albuquerque.
Excellent opportunity for a highly motivated, goal oriented
individual. Retail Management experience helpful. Excellent company benefits including merchandise discounts.

U.N.M. I.D. REQUIRED

~
~

~

* Nicest Shorts Contest- Girls Only

* Nicest Legs Contest - Men Only

Mon - Sat I DAM - 9PM

.. . .
. *
********************

~ Students

** Wildest
Suntan Contest $100.00 1st Prize
Shorts Contest

888 •4040

unm ART WITH
STUDEnTS
& fACUlTY
CURRENT I.D.

~

MANAGER TRAINEES

STORE

CLOTHING- KEYS· TOBACCO

505/262-21 07

Saturday 8-11 pm with Charlie Z

FUN!

INDOOR

90.1 ~lv~Jf

HOT LIX

drives each semester. Benav.ides
said more than 300 students initially
express interest volunteer work and
about 90 actually work.
"I really want to emphasize that
we're open to all students," Benavides said. "We're non-partisan;
you don't have to be a certuin kind of
person to join us. We like to think
that we have something to offer everybody and everybody's welcome
to come over .and work with us."
The office is in the lower leve.l of the Abandoned bicycles and unclaimed calculators from the lost and found were auctioned off
Thursday by University of New Mexico police. This year the police held their own auction
Student Union Building.
instead of turning the property over to city police, as had been done in past.

We also have positions available for part time salespeople.
Excellent company benefits induding merchandise discounts.

If you are interested in either of these positions please
apply Monday-Friday from 10AM-6PM at

5001 Montgomery Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque
EOE

New MeXICO

Daily Lobo

Fall
coupon Bonanza
Monday. September 16, 1985
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Special Services Designed to Aid UNM's Indian Students
By David Gomez

-Guest Editorial

by Berke Breathed

r-------~

Holiday Weekend Warning

I$6.

11/!INK
YOV.

By Juliette Torrez
Death should be treated with the highest degree of respect, because it is irreversible. In other words, don't take stupid ri.sks.
That realization occurred to me Wednesday upon hearing about
the death of two friends who, on their way to El Paso, got into a car
accident.
This commentary will not serve as a tribute to their memories,
However, it will suffice to say that both were well-loved and they will
be sorely missed by their families and friends.
The personal details of the ac;:cident are fuzzy. It is not known if any
alcohol was involved or if the driver might have fallen asleep at the
wheel, which is the explanation the state police are leaning toward.
All that is known is that the car hit a guardrail head-on and flipped two
and one-halftimes. The earthen caught fire.lt is not even known if the
driver or the passenger were wearing seat belts.
The point is that the accident could have been avoided.
Several hundred University students will probably be out of town
this weekend to enjoy the long holiday, and although it may go
without saying to the large percentage of those planning to travel,
please exercise caution on the road.
This might sound like I'm preaching, but there is no need for
another tragic accident. Don't take stupid risks.

~~
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tive American Student Services,
said. that Indi&n students fom1 a greater percentage of the student body
here than at any other university in
the nation. She said that many of
them come to UNM for the opportunity to mix with Indians from
tribes other than their own.
About three. fourths of all Native
Americans entering UNM will leave
before graduation, Stillwell S<!id.
Among reasons cited were poor preparation in basic skills in high
school' lack of funds. and problems
with finding housing and c)lild care.
A number of organizations and
programs on campus provide support services tailored to the special
needs of the Indian student.

• Comprising just under 4 ~rcent
-='f the student body, the 900 Native
American students at the University
of New Mexico come from 80 different tribes from all over the United
States and Canada.
Most numerous are the students
from tribes in the surrounding
area·- Navajos, Pueblos, Hopis,
Utes and Apaches -and those
from Plains tribes in Oklahoma,
By law, the United States government defines an American Indian as
a person who has at least one-fourth
b~ood of any federally recogoi:~;ed
tnbe.
Lucille Stillwell, director of Na-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The Native American Program in
the College of Engineering, or NAPCOB, was founded in I 975 to correct what was seen as underrepresentation of Indians in science
and engineering fields, said Director
Barbara Hobson.
Funded by corporate .grants and
Indian Resource Development, a
state agency, Hobson said NAPCOE
scr:es more than 109 degree-bound
l~d1an. students in the College of Eng!neenng through a program of indiVidual tutoring, academic and financial aid counseling, referr<Jls and
coordination of student services.
"We're trying to see them through
school and ensure that they graduate," she said.
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Show Biz in the Oval Office: The Press Conference
By Richard Cohen
WASHINGTON - Recently,
President Reagan called reporters into the Oval Office for a televised press conference. That was
the one in which he said that he
was optimistic about arms reductions, that South Africa was
morally wrong but tactically
right, that he was not giving up
on tax reform and, yes, now that
you ask, that pimple on his nose
had been cancerous. Then turning to his pals, the press, the
President asked why they did not
meet with him more often. But
he already knew the answer. He
refuses to.
It would be harsh to categorize
what the President said as a lie.lt
is really something else~ a subcategory of lie, a genus of untruth which has its roots in show
business and which, therefore, is
considered to be of little consequence. It is, in short, a performance- thesortofthing you
see all the time on the Johnny
Carson Show. Carson asks a
guest why they're not on the
show more often and the guest
says something about being
busy- Vegas and all. The truth
is that they'd kill to be on the
show more often.
In Reagan's case, the truth is
that the press would love to have
more news conferences. They
lobby for them and, from time to
time, a White House reporter
writes an article about how
Reegan has held fewer press

conferences than any President
since Martin Van Buren . So then
why did Reagan say what he did?
The answer, I fear, is that he sees
the press conference as just
another aspect of show business. His banter to the press was
in the nature of a guest's chat
'em up with Johnny Carson. Image is everything. Literal truth is
nothing.
Don't get the idea that this
phenomenon is limited to
Reagan. The President may be
the most accomplished actor in
town, but he is far from the only
one. Many of the town's politicians long ago learned that not
all cliches are true. For instance,
maybe the camera doesn't lie,
but you sure as hell can lie to it.
Recently, a member of Congress appeared on a television
show to debate the merits of a
movie. He praised it. He lauded
it. He said he loved it and he ripped into anyone who was critical
of it. It was only after the show
was over that he admitted he
didn't particularly like the movie.
The press, too, seems infatu·
ated with the performance.
Washington is now replete with
talk shows in which journalists
compete to see who can combine the political views of Fran•
cisco Franco with the demeanor
of Dennis the Menace. Most of
the participants are fine people
and some of them have gotten
rich and famous for their ability
to deliver a quip under pressure.
This has not been lost on others

who are not yet rich or famous
and who know that television
can make you both. That's why
there are some in the Fourth
Estate who will say almost any·
thing while on televisionthings they do not for a moment
believe and would never put
down on paper. Television,
though, is different. It's the performance that counts.
But old-fashioned honesty
ought to count for something.
The premise of all these show biz
lies is, after all, that the public is a
fool and th<1t it merely wants to
be entertained. Maybe that is the
case when it comes to the Carson
Show or a verbal food fight
among journalists. But presidential news conferences ought to
have a different hierarchy of
values. Instead, the value seems
to be that nothing is as important
as the performance.
This brings us back to Reagan
and the press conference. Ever
since John Kennedy, the televised presidentill rrss conference has been used not just to
inform the public, but alsoand increasingly- to enhance
the presidential image. With
Reagan, the attempt is always to
show him at what he is notinformed and up on the details
of government and, thus, willing
at any moment to have a press
conference. Reagan may be
many things, but well-informed
is not one of them.
Probably for reasons having to
do with respect for the presiden-

cy and not wanting to appear
rude, the press played Ed McMahon to Reagf)n's Johnny Carson.
When Reagan asked, "Where
have you all been keeping

381400

«
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"'1 've seen a lot of sludents drop
out because lhcy'rc not used to the
institution," Harris said. "Also, a
possible support network for Nutive
American students with different
ideas and opinions we can all pull
together."

Editor:
Congratulations on a fine start this year! "Bub" Henry's logo is a
fine addition to the front page. The layout is good, and the editorial
page writers are funny {R. Cohen). Thank goodness Berthold is missing- and, I hope, never to return to the Lobo's pages.
A minor, but significant point: your photo on the bottom of the
front page misses the five "W".s of journalism: Who, What, Why,
Where, and When. Its caption is no better than, say, "A photo.'' Mr.
Mitchell should have Inquired and captioned it something like, "Construction continues on the new building for the Electrical Computer
Engineering Building and the Engineering Library. Presently, the
EECE is housed in Tapy Hall (right, background.)"
Best wishes for a continued good publication I

S. Karni
Professor
Director, Graduate Studies

Just One Short Question

Kftn Kwapich of the Traffic Safety Bureau demonstrates the effects on a small child involved
in an automobile accident not wearing a seatbelt. The sled simulates an eight mite per hout
automobile accident.
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12 Slices of Cheese Pizza
I & A Large Soft Drink
I
$2.25
Featuting Neapolitan,·
Sicilian and Whole
I

I
I
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Has the administration any ideas on how to improve the present
horrible parking situation?
Edward DeJongh

Editor's reply:
Apparently not.

1

1
I
I
I

I

1127 Harvard SE 'h blk S. of Central~
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Editor:

Attention Former Patients of

Dr. Juan M. Lucero
Dr. Lucero announces the opening of a new practice
at 4815 Vz Central NE, across from the Hiland Theater between Happyfeet Orthopedic Shoes and Luis's
Italian Cusine. Practice specializing in Spectical Refractions, Daily & .Extended Wear Soft Contact
Lenses, & Soft Contacts for Astigmats.

Call 265-4076 for Appointment,
Ask for Elly
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Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed•everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni•
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:

letters,SUbmb~slon POtlcy: L1ut_crs to the editot must bo. typed, double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Alf malled·ln letters mu;t be si~t11'!d by the author and include address and
telephone number. No 11an1es will be Withheld. The Daify Lobodoas not guarantee publiCation
and will edit. fettor.s for length and libelOus cohtflnt
I . . . I ••

Sophomore Lucinda Harris, a
member of the Assiniboine tribe of
northern Montana,' S;Jys there's
room for improvc1pent In Indian student services at UNM.
"I think we need a finnncial-aid
officer for Native Americans." she
said. "Someone to deal with the
bureaucracy and red tape to deal spe.
cifieally with Native Amcricun
problems.

yourselves?" the best someone
could d[) by way of an answer
was to say, "You should do this
more often." Ah, but he does.
He does it ali' the time.

ille New Mexitt) Dally Lobo is publlsl·1ed Monday through fr-rdav every regular week of the
Unlvetsltyyeat. weaktydurirtg closed and finafswt1eks and weekly during tlie summer seSsion,
bytNe Board of Slodent Publications of the Univet5ity of New Mexico. Subscription rate is $15
pet academic- year. Second Class postar~e paid at AlbuqullrQue, New Mexico 97131.
THe a pillions expressed on the editorial pages of the New Mexico Daily Lo_boarethose Of' the
author solely. Unsigned opTn1on Is that of the editor and H!tlectsthe editOrial policy of the paper~
but does not l1~cesst~riry teprDsent the views of the mf.!mbers of tho Daily Lobo sraff.

Editor ................. ,
Jo Schitlfng
Managing Ed1tcr ..••••.••••••. ~ Kolly ·clatk
Assoc Mg EditOr ••. , •••..••• Usa Cherpefis
As soc Mg Editor ••••••.•••• , •. Paula WQst
News Editor ...........
David Morton
Photo Editor ................. Joe Mltehell
Staff 'Photographer ......•. l<athv Gor.zaJes
Copy Editor. . .... , .•.....•.. Shari LeWis
Sports Editor . . .. . . . . . . . .... Jay RabcHt'l

celebration, called Nizhoni, in
March, Traditional events include n
pow-wow, 10-kilomcte~ run, and
speakers and workshops centering
around Indian culture.
For the politically-minded, the
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
is set up ''to promote political
awareness for Indian students,'' said
member Charlene Begay. She said
the group organized a legislative
forum last year dealing with Indian
issues featuriug State Representatives Thomas Attcitty and Albert
Shirley and State Senator John Pinto, The coalition also presented four
contemporary writers who spoke on
Indian Iifeslyles and issues.

Lobo Praised, Criticized

-i_b_'"'a_iiJ_LO_._bo_.
Vol. 90

Besides poor study skills and a
lack of exposure to math, Hobson
S\li.d many Indian students encounter
difficulty when dealing with the
mindset of white American Clllturc.
She said that study sessiol)s with
other Indian students can help alleviate the situation. ''Peer groups seem
more important to them than to the
average Anglo," she said. "That's
why AISES (the Amc.rican lndhm
Science and Engineering Society) is
so important."
Paul Kaboti.e of Santa Clara Pueblo credits AISES with helping him
raise his grade point average from
the 0.9 he received his first semester
after transferring here from Highlands University in Las Vegas.
"A good support group is real
essential, 1 think. When I went to
Highlands it was real easy to find a
support group," he said.
"When I got here it was so big, so
alienating. H was hard to make
friends if yon didn't live on campus," he continued. As a member of
AISES he said he was able to meet a
number of other Indian students who
shared common interests.
Other Indian groups on campus
are the Kiva Club and the Southwest
Indian Student Coalition.
The Kiva Club will hold an organizational meeting Tuesday, Sept.
3, to dbcuss plans for the year. The
club stages a week-long spring

The Co-op Is a student run organization which provides you o gteat economical service. We buy your
books for more. Vet, we sell them for less. Get more fot
your money at your Textbook Co-op.

Arts Editor .... ,, ...... ~ ••• Kelly Richmond
Entertain;nenf Reporter•••• ·oavld Clerrtmar
neporter ............. ~ .. , •..•• !Jruco Clark
Reporter .......... ~ ......... Alicia Cit~tges

·e:,

Aeportor ...... ·r~·· ............. Ban Neary

RepOrtl1r................... Junette Torrez
tditorial Assi!l.tant. .•. Roxie Weget·'rhomas
Production MaMger ...... Craig thrissinger
Advar1ising Manager .• _ •. Troy MeCas!ar'ld

\
~'
The !owest priced books oh campus!

Member, New Mexico Press Association

. ''•

Name:'-~----~------~--------~-----------------------~
Address:; _ _ _~-:---~-~-------~--~-------~
City:'--~----------~---~--- State:,~·--- Zip:,_--:._~
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Faculty Can Aid Students
Jly ,Juliette Torrez
A manual on student advisement
for University of New Me~ico f~cul
ty members offers referral services
and a demographic profile on Uni~
versity students.
Herta Teitelbaum, acting assistant vice president for academic
affairs, said the manual is a "more
polished" edition than the version
released last year.
"The manual is applicable for all
the faculty," said Teitelbaum. "Not
only the new faculty members but
established faculty members as
well," she said. Teitelbaum also
said the ma1tual would be helpful to
teacher assistants and graduate
assistants.

Thursday's Welcome Back Daze activities included a Health Fair where graduate student Kirk
Andrews had his blood pressure taken by Jayne Bradley of the Student Health Center.
Student Health Center staff and other volunteers were available to check blood sugar levels
and give vision tests as well as provide information on a. variety of health related subjects.

their freshm~n year, then they can
make it through graduation.
"It helps the student to have a
more successful freshman year,"
she said. "The interaction between
students and faculty helps in student
retention.'
t

The manual, titled ''When Students Have Questions: A Mamtal for
University Faculty," begins with a
demographic profile of UNM undergraduate students. Age, gender,
ethnicity and geographic breakdowns are given.
Suggestions for assisting students
in the classroom follow the demographics, along with a referral guide.
Tutorial services, financial aid,
housing and grievances are some of
the subjects listing references.

Finally, the faculty manual gives
suggestions to students on how to
improve reading and test•taking
skills, as well as suicide awareness.
"We are not asking the faculty to
assume responsibility for their students," said Teitelbaum. "Students
complain about receiving a runaround at UNM. The manual tries, in a
small way, to ease some of their (the
students) problems.
"We sent a survey to the faculty
for
their reactions and suggestions
food and liquor sales and mem(to
the
manual)," Teitelbaum said.
bership dues, which cost about
$3.50 a month for teaching assis- "A committee in the spring semestants and research assistants and ab- ter incorpoarated the reactions from
out $5 a month for faculty and staff the faculty."
members. The club has recently .eliTeitelbaum said the committee
minated initiation fees.
that formed the manual was made up
of staff and faculty members. Dean
Yates said the club plans to hold of Students Karen Abraham and
an open house Sept. 13 from 4 to 7 Robert Weaver, dean of admissions
p.m. Regular hours are from 11:30 and records, are two of the people on
a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through· the committee.
Friday.

Teitelbaum, a former dean at University ColJege, said the manual
came about to increase student retention. "We've been quite concerned with the transition from high
school," Teitelbaum said. "It is the
most critical time of their lives. If
they (students) can make it through ·

Club Opened To Graduate and Research Assistants
lly Juliette Torrez
Members of the University of
New Mexico Faculty/Staff Club
have agreed to allow teaching assistants and research assistants memberships in the private club, which
features a restaurant and a bar.
Terry Yates, the club's board of
directors president, tabbed the move
as a "great idea.
.. It alw;~ys made me mad that my
assistants couldn't be members,'' he

said. "lt has been long overdue."
The 400-member club approved
the measure by vote last spring, but
"not that many assistants know about it,'' said Yates, because the club
had limited hours during the summer
due to a loss of management.

because they are faculty and staff,
too.·''
Because of liquor laws governing
private clubs, Yates said there was
"no way" undergraduates would be
allowed to become members.
Guests must be signed in by accompanying members and must be 21
years old or older.

"The membership in the:) past was
just for the faculty," said Yates,
who sponsored the proposal. ''They
amended it to include staff and it has
finally opened to graduate assistants

Besides a meeting place, the
Faculty/Staff Club offers lunch and
a bar. It operates on proceeds from

.
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Department

of
Psychology
Clinic
announces

Stress
Management
Workshops

Chiilese food~ Szechuan and Mandarin .

- M·F: Lunch Qpen 11·2/Dinner f1pen 5·9-· SaturdaiJ Open 12·9:.

offered free to any
UNM student.
Sessions begin week
of Sept. 3rd
For further information,
or to enroll, call 277·5164.

Saturday alltJoU can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Call in - CarriJ out
Address: 138 Har"ard SE
Phone: 256·9706
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Gel75e oft any custom rnade
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Mexico Ends Diplomatic Freeze
With Central American Country
MEXICO CITY (UP!)- Mexico
ended a five-year diplomatic freeze
with .El Salvador, restoring full relations by naming a new ambassador
to the Central American country, the
Foreign Ministry said Thursday.
The Foreign Ministry announced
that Federico Urruchua Durand was
named Mexican ambassador in El
Salvador. Urruchua Durand is currently the country's ambassador in
Jamaica.
A spokesman for the ministry said
that the new ambassador should be
in El Salvador within two months,
but no exact date had. been set for
him to take up his new post.
The restoration of full diplomatic
relations ended five years of strained
ties .since Mexico withdrew its
ambassador in August 1980 after
Mexican free-lance journalist Igna' do Rodriguez Terraza was killed by
suspected military forces. while
covering the country's bloody civil
war.
The administration of former
President Jose Lopez Portillo demanded an investigation of the killing. A year later Mexico and France

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

FREE

TRANSC£ND£NTAL M£0/TATION
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
7:30PM Tuesday, September 3rd
Room 250 8 2nd Floor • Student Union Building
Steve Williams Will Deliver The Lecture
As Taught By Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
For More Information Leave Message at 822·0638
Sponsored By Students' International Meditation Society

signed a statement recognizing leftist rebels fighting the U.S.-backed
government as a "representative
political force" and urging negotiations to end the fighting.
The Salvadoran government and
the leftist opposition met for two
rounds of talks in 1984. However,
talks broke down late last year and
diplomats say no substantial progress has been made in private negotiations.
Relations between Mexico and El
Salvador have improved under the
current administration of President
Miguel de Ia Madrid, considered
more conservative than his predecessor.
The first sign of the thaw was the
presence of Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda at the inauguration
of Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte in June I984.
Earlier this year, France named
Alain Rouquie as ambassador to El
Salvador and Mexico had been expected to follow suit.
Melder. has taken an .active role in
.the regional conflict in Central
America, forming the Contadora
Group along with Panama, Venezuela and Colombia. The group has
attempted to forge a negotiated solution to the conflict.

Can you

300YaleSE
268·5697
WORLD ClfAIIIPION
BICYCLES
CLEAR.VICE SALE
Lowest Prices 011 Quick Release

Alloy Whee/12 Speeds
Was/Yow
PUth Min. Bikes
PUc/1 12 Speeds
lnetlla Beach Cruiser
Inertia i 0 Speed Cruiser
Inertia Super Sport
/nett/a 12 Speed
Bertin C • 37

Berlin C • 35

$265$125
$235$199

$/39$118
$159$135
$195$166
$/69$144
$750$63'1
$5J5$.t54

Also
20 USED BllfES
Citadel and Kryptonite
Locks
Specialized Tires

afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT
GRE,orMCAl?

The crowd gathers slowly, By
twos and threes they file into the
huge, darkened amphitheater. flere,
a mile and one-third above sea level,
the night sky is breathtaking. Brilliant stars and the Milky Way's.
swirling arc of cloudy light mingle
with recorded flute music composed
a thousand years ago.
This is Bandelier National Monument. Fascinating by day, nightfall
transforms it into an even more
majestic theater-- ancient, radiant
and emotional. The crowd is
hushed. They turn to w.atch flashlights twinkling along nearby paths
as latecomers arrive from surrounding campgrounds. Kids snuggle
under blankets, quietly awaiting the
promised Friday night campfire lecture.
Just as quietly, r watch the crowd,
half-consciously counting heads
while I listen. British accents carry
softly from the second row uf
wooden bleachers. On my right
there is a friendly twang typical of
the Pine Country between Houston
and Lake Charles, Louisiana. Connecticut's clipped vowels are out
there too, but hidden in the dark.·
Sari Stein lights a bonfire at the
amphitheater's edge, then comes to
sit in the front row with her tape
recorder. She arranges these programs for the Monument, and tonight
I am to speak on "New Mexico's
Archaeological Heritage.''
As the flute music .slops, the
speaker's stage is lit and my friend,
Rory Gauthier, now a ranger at the
Monument, steps up to introduce
me. lie brings the hushed crowd
back to earth with some anecdotes,
welcomes them to the Monument,
and introduces me handsomely as
author of the fat textbook Prehistoric Ne.w Mexico. He waves the book
ostentatiously before the crowd, but
neglects to mention that he coauthored it with me, was born and
raised in Los Alamos, and knows
more about the archaeology of the
surrounding area than all but four or
five living scholars. Rory is modest.
Next it is my turn. Someh\)W I
don't feel much like a scholar
tonight. In fact, I ;~m as awed as the
kid in the front row who wears his
baseball cap sideways. I tell him that
the great villages in Bandelier
National Monument were a haven
for descendents of the many Chacoan
towns which
,
.. fell into ruin dur-

mers into these cool highlands
where rainfall is greater than in the
lowlands. Heavier winter snows
also feed crystaklear streams like
Frijoles Creek, which still runs
down the immense canyon past the
area's largest ruins.
Bandelier's earliest pueblos were
small. Built in the late A.D. 1100s,
only a few have ever been excavated. Times were hard, for cold
night-time temperatures prevented
abundant harvests and many villagers statved. Later, about A.D.
1200, the first large cliff dwellings
were built.
. Throughout these canyons, cliff
dwellings faced south to catch the
winter sun and their back rooms
were often cut into the soft volcanic
tuff of mesas overlooking Frijoles
Creek. One can still see these •'cave
rooms" ali along the main canyon - the countless fist-sized
Kathy Gonzalez
socket holes were used to support
The
Good,
The
Bad
;md
The
Ugly
band
entertained
the
lunchtime
crowd
Thursday
as
part of
roof beams, or vigas.
Welcome Back Daze. Band members are (from left) Lewie Wickham, Jerald Lujan and
Because Frijoles Creek offered a
Jackson
Kane.
dependable year-round supply of
water, the huge, circular ruin of
Tyuonyi (Chew-OHN-ye) grew unUgly& Your
til it was two or three stories tall and
Mother
contained more than 400 rooms.
every saturday night
Founded around A.D. 1300, it prosDresses You
at carlisle gym
pered into the early 1500s, then was
on unm campus
Funny?
abandoned when Pueblo people conrecreaUonal
centrated their settlements along the
Rio Grande Valley., a few miles to
INTERNATIONAL
the east.

DRESS

As the lecture ends, a young
woman asks what eventually became uf those who inhabited the impressive villages all around us. I remind her that the story of New Mexico's heritage is one of pain,
hardship and ingenuity, but, above
all, one of.hope and of triull)ph. Descendents of Tyuonyi, Keresan language speakers, still inhabit the Rio
Grande Pueblos of Cochiti, Santo
Domingo and San Felipe. In fact,
each. fall several ofthem enroll in my
class "Ancient Man in New Mexico," at the University of New
Mexico.
After more questions and several
favorite anecdotes, the crowd drifts
away, flashlights twinkling. Later, a
meteor shower explodes above the
stare lit north rim of Frijoles Canyon.
Still the kid, I wish on each "shooting star" - glad that the magic of
archaeology has never died within
me.

The
N£WM£XICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
VIsa or Mastercard
For Payment

Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams. SO if you
need a refresher class, or even i
you're fresh out of college,

c.aU
y take
a chance
with. Wh.
your
career?
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KAPLAN ·

STANlEY H. KAPlAN 1DUCATIONA1 CENTER lTD.

The worlds leading
test ptep organization.
CLASSES STARTING
CALL FOR INFO:

265•2524

.

Bandelier Summer Night:
Stargazing and Lecturing
Ill David Stuart ©
ing the A.D. I lOOs.
Drought brought those hardy far-

Get The facts Today!
Call 277-5656

(Mon .. fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM

MAKE TRACKS

FOLKDANCE

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.

teaching 7-8
requests 8-l 0

TO KIHKO'S.

BEmNNERS
WELCOME

LIKE A
HUMAN IN
COTTON AT
Chris'
Indoor Store

Open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255-9673

Clothing • Keys • Tobacco
119 l4 Harvard SE
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"One of the year's funnies~ engaging and thought-provoking real· life dramas:'

"****· .

- Stephon ·Shal!ler Uti M2!FHlr16

Hooks you from the start
and never lets go."
Wrlliarn Woll, 6anneH News Servlt::l!s

"An authentic surprise - intelllge111, wry and
thoroughly entertaining." -Joy'"'"'"''"· o""""'
''Wildly entertaining."
~ SI~Piiilll

S<:hlll. Vaoily J:Jur

Cinecom
,.., •·· v·.
'•''"~"'

MUST END SOON!
NIGHTLY: 7;15 & 9:30
SAT/SUN MATS: 2:45 & 5:00

DQH li"AHCHOB
?10l;ICENJRAL Sf "247·4414

1985-86 Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory must stop by the Student
ActitiVites Center located on the first floor of the New
Mexico Union Building (SUB) Room 106/ before Friday,
September 6, 1985.
Medical School Students should contact the Student
Affairs office1 Basic Medical Science 107 and pick up the
deletion form.
Law School Students should go to the Dean's Office
and get a deletion form from Ed Fuge.

ATTENTION<)

SCIENCE

o ...

'Compromising Positions: Biting, Funny Whodunit
Film review
By A. L. Ryan

Restaurant review
By Kelly Richmond
Insulting the school cafeteria is a
long ano honored tradition in America. The cafeteria at the University
of New Mexico has been no exception, The SUB c~tfetcria (officially
known as the Sidewalk Cafe, which
is a little stnmge since there's no
sidewalk anywhere near the place)
basically deserved it. It used to be a
place to grab a quick bite between
cl!!sscs, but certainly not someplace
to be frequented unless starvation
was impending, .
Well, no more. I am in the somewhat awkward position of having
decided that the food at the SUB
cafeteria is actually pretty good.
Before you call the happy farm to
get me a cab, let me tell you that
there have been some nice changes
in the quality of the food.
Remember that silly round thing
which slowly rotated, depositing
more Circle K-quality sandwiches
with each horrible spin? Well, .it's
gone, rt' s been replaced with a
make-your-own hamburger bar,
with tasty ingredients and - get
this- delicious, fresh bread and
rolls. A one-third pound charbroiled
burger is $2.29 and after you pile on
your own ingredients it's definitely
better than McDonald's. They also
have hot dogs, chicken sandwiches
and fish sandwiches in this area.
With the rc111oval of the dreaded
rotating thing, you can now see into
the kitchen. They aren't afraid to let
you sec the food being cooked. A
very encouraging development.
They also have a pick-your-owningredients baked potato available.
Possible choices include: mushroom
sauce, cheese sauce, bacon bits,
green chile, green onions, butter,
sour cream, jalapenos. and chili con
qucso. The cost, at $1.89, is comparable to Wendy's, Arby's, eta!, but
the advantage is you don't have to
worry about getting your order and
discovering you can count the number of bacon bits on one hand.
They have an impressive assortment of different items available.

After having spent the summer
laying in the sun like a lizard,
drinking beer andgoing to mindless movies like Teen Wolf, there
are advantages to autumn . You
can put away your sunblock,
drink white wine and look forward to intelligent, adult movies
with nary a teen.ager or a glitzy
special effect in sight.
A case in point is Compromising Positions, opening in Albuquerque today, Directed by
Frank Perry and starring Susan.
Sarandon, Raul Julia and Edward
Herrmann, it has been adapted
for the screen by Susan Isaacs
from hernovel of the same name.

The Sidewalk Cafe has much to offer students, including this
recent renovation •.. a make-your-own hamburger bar.
Omelets, eggs, pancakes, pizza,
deli sandwiches (hot and cold),
soup, salad, four pastas, desserts,
chips, fries, onion rings and more
arc available. Ano the prices arc
usually in a league with local fast.
food joints.
Some of the old drawbacks still
remain, of course. The atmosphere
is reminiscent ofFurr' s and the lines
(even in off-hours) can make registration look fast.
But unless you have the money to
join the faculty and administrators
upstairs, or the time to go off campus, this is one ofyour few choices.

Thanks to the new changes, however, it's no longer such an awful
choice.

Editor's note: Tlris is tire second
in a series of reviews of restaurants
in the UNM area. Tire restaurants
reviewed are chosen by the selective
judgmetrt of the artS; editor. Similar·
ly, all opi!rions e,tpressed are the
subjective opinion of tire reviewer.
Free meals will not be accepted, nor
will tire reviewer reveal himself or
herself as such when reviewing the
restaurant. Negative reviews will
require a second visit and a second
opinion.

University Art Museum's Fall Exhibits

MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.
•rmereslod Hl!panlcs may also applr'
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I SUB's Cafeteria Much Improved
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The new semester has brought a new Iine·up of exhibits to the University Art Museum's galleries.
The Jonson Gallery is showing works by Steve Yates
and John Tinker, beginning with the reception Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. The show features mixed-llledia con·
structions from Santa Fe artist Yates and manipulated
photographs by Tinker. That show will run until Oct. 6.
From Oct. 13 to Nov. 10 the gallery will present
Eleanor Daniels and Paula. Hocks, with the reception
Ocl. 13 and a talk by the artists Oct. 23.
Large scale paintings by Arizona artist Jim Waid will
be shown from Nov. 17 through the end of the semester.
The reception will be Nov. 17 and Waid will talk about
his work Nov. 19.
Jonson Gallery is at 1909 Las Lomas. Hours are
Tuesday to Friday 10 a.m. toS p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
and weekends, I to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Photographs by Lewis Baltz will be at the University
Art Museum's North Gallery from Sept. 3 to Oct, 20.
The show is a series of black·and·white p)lotographs of
the Park City ski resort in the Wasatch Mountains of
Utah. The exhibition is on loan from the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art.
From Sept. 3 to Oct. 6 Gwen Widmer, a UNM art
faculiy member, will present her recent work in the
Upper Rear Gallery, She will also give a talk Sept. 19.
In the Upper Gallery from Sept. 10 to Oct. 27 will be

Sarandon plays Judith Singer,
a Long Island homemaker and
former reporter whose joumalis·
tic curiosity is piqued when her
dentist is killed ill his office. Despite the objections of her workaholic husband Bob (Herrmann),
and with the support of her toughtalking best friend Nancy (Judith
Ivey), Judith investigates the
murder, working with detective
David Suarez (Julia).
As in many gooo whodunits,
the victim, Dr. Bruce Fleckstcin,
is a sleazy guy, the list of suspects is long and the murderer is
.after Judith. Whodunit indeed.
And why?
The plot, although credible
and sometimes quite clever, is
really only a vehicle for crisp
direction by Perry, witty dia-

Susan Sarandon enjoys a trip to her soon-to-be-deceased dentist (Joe Montegna),
Iogue by Isaacs and some fine
acting by the cast, which includes
the some of the finest actors pre·
sently working on the New York
stage.
Perry's earlier films include

I!IIIII
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• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.

• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).

• $ 1.00 minimum charge.

• Deadline is t p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
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BACK TO SCHOOL
SALE
ART & DRAFTING
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25%
OFF

Ready·Made
Picture Frames
STOREWIDE SAVINGS NOW

• Regularly priced items with this coupon OR
receive an additional 5% oH any item already
marked on discount with this coupon.
• Sale limited to stock on hand
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• Quantity discounts do not apPly
• Discounts are not added together
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per middle class domestic life:
Compromising Positions was
Jsaacs' first novel and has been
followed by Close Relations and
Almost Paradise. All have been
bestsellers and Almost Paradise

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Robert Venturi: A Generation of Architecture. Venturi
is one of the country's leading architects and was a
primary force in moving architecture away from the
strict, modernist aesthetic which dominated the field in
the 1960s. His architecture emphasizes the "complexities and contradictions'' of human experience. The
reception will be Sept. 13.
The Upper Rear Gallery will be home to an exhibition
by another UNM art faculty member beginning Oct. 8.
Hoyt Corbett will present his work until Nov. 10. with a
talk Oct. 15.
The exhibition Elizabeth M4rray: Lithographs 1980
to 1984 will run from Oct. 26 to Dec. 15 in the North
Gallery. Murray is a Tamarind-trained master printer.
A retrospective exhibition of Anne Noggle's work
will be .shown in the Lower Gallery from Oct. 26 to Dec.
27. The show is a traveling retrospective of photographs
by UNM adjunct Professor Anne Noggle. Theopening
reception is Nov. 8 and she will give a talk Nov. 18.
From Nov. S to Jan. 12, 1986, fn the Upper Gallery,
w.ill be an exhibit of recent ceramic sculpture. The show
is a survey of recent work in the clay medium, The
opening reception is Nov. 8.
The University Art Museum is located ill the Fine
Arts Center and has the same hours as Jonson Gallery.
Admission is free.

iI $1.00
OFF
·

Mommie Dearest and the classic
Diary of a Mad Housewife with
Richard Benjamin and Carrie
Snodgrass - and once again he
proves his talent for presenting a
realistic yet satirical View of up·

is presently being made into a
mini-series. Not all novelists become good screenwriters, but
Isaacs has adapted to the new
medium well, delivering a tight,
blackly funny script.
8ut this movie belongs to the
cast, especially Sarandon, who
received an Academy Award
nomination for Ar/antic City. She
is one of this country's most versatile actresses, able to move
easily from the eroticism of her
performances in Preuy Baby or
The Hrmger to the slightly drab,
slightly befuddled Judith Singer.
Sarandon can project more.. with
her eyes than many actresses can
with their entire bodies,
The only scenes that jar,
strangely enough, are the arguments between Sarandon and
I-Jcrrmann as husband and wife.
The fights arc too realistic, too
painful in the context of (even
black) comedy. They fight too
well.
.
Sarandon is well supported by
J~;~lia, Ivcy, Mary Beth Hurt as
her compulsive neighbor Peg,
who has a fondness for fondling
.knives, and cspcciully by Josh
Mastel and Deborah Rush as the
feckless Dicky ano Brenda
Dunck, in-laws of the deceased,
!Jcspite that, and despite some
occasionally sloppy camera
work, Compromising Positions
is a treat, biting and mordantly
funny. It's worth the price of
admission just for Sarandon and
Ivcy's description of what happens to dentists when they go to
hell: oral surgery, eternal root
canal work ... you get the idea.

~ ___ _:__~~1~~~.:!!~~o~~v~---------ll

EIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER
BUENA VISTA S. E.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK/MON. THRU SAT. gAM TO 5:30 PM/SUN.12 TO 5 P.M.

NEW MEXICO ART SUPPLY INC.

A NOtl·OENOMINATIONAL SERVICE
FOR THE

UNM

COMMUNITY

WORSHIP, 10:45 BIBLE STUDY

SFONSOR£D

8V:

2510 Central Ave. SE. Albq. N.M. 87106
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS • 505-265-3733
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Lobo Basketball Player's Adventure
To China Cultural As Well As Physical
By Jay Raborn

vidcd to team members, Reno desperately searched in vain for ~omc
bottled water.
Finally, turning to her Cantonese
opponents who didn't speak any English, Reno began an exasperating
process of gesturing with her hands
to indicate she needed something to
drink.
Finally undcr~tanding Reno's request, the Cantonese rcspondecl by
taking Reno up to their dorms, the
first real personal exchange between
the country'~ athletes. Earlier, the
obligtltory tour and exchanging of
presents had been completed, with
Reno one day musing how undervclopcd the country was as her train
passed through 11clds and villages.
The Chinese seemed nice but
somewhat superl1cial in n<tture, u
sentiment which would quickly
change.
Back in their room the Chinese
athletes presented Reno with every

comfort, placing her into the best
seat while providing her with the
water she needed. Then as they
emerged into a drizzling rain, in a
nnal gesture of friendship between
the athletes, the Chinese removed
their jackets and placed them over
Reno's head. In retrospect, Reno retains that moment as the best one of
aU.
"They were so nice and they did
everything in their ability to go out
of their way to make me comfortable," Reno said. ".I'm really glad I
got to do that, because it was really
nice to get. to sit down with each
other."

Ann Reno ventured to China to
gain some playing experience, but
instead came home .an emissary of
cultural exchange between countries.
Embarking on a three-game tour
Qf China with her California club
earlier this month, Reno, an incoming freshman at UNM, expected to
learn some new tricks against the
Chinese competition -· feats she
could later transfer to the court for
the Lobo women's basketball team.
Presents would·b.c exchanged and
the countryside would be visited, all
in the name of diplomacy and culturaJ exchange.
There was only one week in land
But a funny thing happened to the
of the Great Wall for Reno, but the
5·10 point guard.
woman from Billings, Mont., left
It occurred after Rcn~>'s team had
the country wiser in court sense,
l'omplctcd a VICtory !rom a tea111
maturity and cultural exchange from Canton. Instructed not to drin~
UNM's unofficial emissary to
the water and avoiding soda; proChina.
··--~-·- ... ~"-~--·--· ~
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Soccer Begins

LOBO READER;>S
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Tune Up
27 x 11/.t" reg. tube
27 x 11/.t TR tube
Zcfal HP Pump
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$2
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$3.00
$10.00
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The University of New Mexico
soccer team will begin its season this
weekend when it hosts a four-team
tournament at the UNM soccer field,
The Lobos will entertain the University of San Diego in a I p.m.
game at the field, located east of the
UNM Football Stadium. Preceding
the Lobo contest will be a game
featuring San Diego State and West
Texas State, two of the best teams in
the West.
On Monday UNM will face San
Diego State at I p.m., with San
Diego and West Texas State squar·
ing off in the earlier game. Students
and children will be admitted free
while adult admission will be $1.

Radio Host/
Producer
Radio Station KUNM
has an opening on its volunteer staJffor
<i host/producer of the weekly program,
"The HOllse That Ja>.z B.uih ... featuring
great Black J••zz music of
th~

past 25 years.

For further info •
contact:
Marvin Stephens,
Volunteer Coordinator
KUNM-FM
University of New Mexico
AlbmJuerque, NM 87131

NEW YORK (UP!)- The traditional colleg\l football powers
have always run the b(lll and left
passing to those teams trying to
catch up,
But some coaches, facing the
equivalent of third-and-long
when they took over their programs, have caught up with the big
boys by throwing the ball.
The !list two national champions, Brigham Young and
Miami, have had passing
offenses. And the dominant player in the game last year was Doug
Flutic, a 5-foot-9 quarterback
who took full advantage of his
coach's wid~open attack.
"If you feel it in your heart,
passing is the way to go," said
Jack Bicknell, the Boston College coach who turned Flutic
loose four years ago. "You can't
always recruit a big tailback who
can run over people, but there '.s
no size requirement for a wide
receiver. We could get kids to
pass the ball and catch the hailin all sizes and speeds - and
when Doug Flutie came along he
just made it easier.
"They used to say you can't
win throwing the ball, but when I
took over at Boston College (in
1981) I looked at Brigham Young
and saw what they were doing.
Nobody was passing the ball in
the East."
Bicknell planned to visit BYU
in the spring to get a first-hand
look at LaVell Edwards' passing
attack, but the trip was canceled
when Boston College and BYU
were picked to play in the Aug.
29 Kickoff Classic.
Bicknell wanted a close look at
the system that sent quarterbacks
Jim McMahon, Marc Wilson and
Steve Young to the pros, and
which has made current passer
Robbie Bosco an All-America
candidate.
"Through formations and motion you can get mismatches,
where you can't just run over
people," said Edwards, who still
has trouble recruiting blue-chip
high school prospects..
It was while serving as the
Cougars' defensive coach that
Edwards realized the value of a
passing attack.
"When I was the defensive
coach, the only conference
championship we won was with
Virgil Carter," Edwards said.
"When Carter left. we got away
from winning.' •

By Jay Raborn

When Edwards took over in
1972. they got back to throwing
and to winning. BYU has won lO
Western Athletic Conference
champions under Edwards and
finally left the big-fish-in-asmall-pond knock behind la.st
year with a national title.
'Tm sure a lot of people,
especially out East, thought all
BYU did was throw the ball a lot
and play two-hand touch below
the waist," Edwards said.
Even if it's not as macho as
running, coaches around the
country arc finding passing more
to their liking. Since 1975, the
average passing yards between
two teams in Division I-A has
increased from 239.2 per game to
362.2,. Passing yardage went
down 3.3 yards per game last
year, but was still the second
highest total in history.
Flutic broke the major college
career passing yardage mark last
year, and his record of 10,579
seems likely to fall this year.
Bowling Green's Brian McClure
is 2,974 behind Flutie's mark and
will get every chance to come out
throwing.
"It's concci vable he could
throw 60 times in a game a couple
of times this year," Falcons
coach Denny Stolz said. •'Why
not? We don't have arty better
plays.
''Passing is the fastest way to
win, it's exciting. It takes a long
time banging away. I know all
the defenses we play wish we ran
the ball instead of throwing it."
Two reasons are generally
attributed to the rise of the college passing game. Like in the
pros, rules changes have made it
easier to protect the passer and
get receivers frcedownficld. And
college coaches are finding the
pros more than happy to lend
their passing expertise.
"Professional football has had
a great impact on the college
game," said Woody Widenhofcr, in his first year as Missouri
coach after spending l I years as a
Pittsburgh Steelers' assistant and
one as head coach of the USFL
Oklahoma Outlaws. ''l know
that many pro teams have opened
their pre-season camps to college
coaches, and the pro influence
definitely is reflected in the fact
that more teams arc throwing the
ball."

Citing unreasonable cuts in revenue for the women's athletic prog.
ram, University of New Mexico
Women's Athletic Direc.tor Linda
Estes said she will protest the 1985
athletic department budget.
''I don,'t think the budget 1sfair,"
Estes sa1d Thursday, "We were
asked to absorb a disproportionate
share of the budget cuts and I'm
going to try and have it changed, If
there's a reduction in revenue I don't
have any problems sharing in it as
long as it's proportional."
In the budget released Wednesday
the women's program, while
accounting for only l9 percent of the
athletic department's finances, received a 42 percent budget reduc.
tion. Much of the loss in revenue
Linda Estes
came during the budget's final draft·
ing by Associate Athletic Director
Recently appointed by UNM
Hal Donovan - a meeting which
President
Tom Farer to control the
failed to include Estes.
athletic department finances, Lee
Donovan's failure to permit her earlier said further downward reviuccess to the budgetary process. sions in the budget would be made,
Estes said, violated a University reg· but any increases arc unlikely.
ulation which states the associate
athletic director must consult the
Also contending the disprop·
women's athletic director in dealing ortionate reductions in revenue
with matters concerning women's violated the Title IX program which ·
athletics.
promotes equality for women's
"What he did violated the re- athletics Estes said she would con·
g:nt',s handbook," Estes said. "He tact Ber'nie Sanchez, the campus
dtdn t. ev~n have the cou~esy to · director of the Affirmative Action
share 1t Wtth me. As far as I m con- Program. Despite the decreases
ccrncd Hal Dono,van has .no power coming on the eve of budgetary
over the women s athlettc depart- overruns by the athletic department
ment. '.' ·
. .
Estes remains confident about he~
Saymg the $62,000 reduction m chance.s to revise the budget.
money for the women's program
"I'm a perpetual optimist,'' Estes
was unjust, Estes indicated her first
step toward having the budget re· said. "Everything I do, I go into
vised is to approach University thinking I'm going to be succes_sful. " "
Comptroller Carroll Lee.

The easy answer to
Special "WELCOME BACK"

prices for UNM students!
'EXPIRES AUGUST 31ST

Passingcontinued from p;Jge 10
"With throwing the football,
you've got a tremendous resource - the pros arc right there
and they don't play you; they
want to help you," Bicknell said.
BesiJes BYU, other passing
teams expected to challenge for
the national title are Maryland
with quarterback Stan Gclbaugh
and Iowa with Chuck Long. But
for passing's excitement and
growing success, throwing teams
are still in the minority and likely
to stay there.
'• You may continue to see passing becoming more dominant,
but the teams that are able to control the football, play good defense and have a sound kicking
game will still be the teams that
win," said Auburn's Pay Dye, an
advocate of the wishbone with
some 1"-formation added this
year. "The fundamental things,
blocking and tackling, will win
or lose football games. We have a
great game. Sometimes l think
we play around with it too
much,"

. Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertisIng investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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GMAT

GRE
LSAT

lnml's

*NTE

food for
Thought

Closing Dates
Sept. 16, 1985
Sept. 12, 1985
Sept. 5, 1985
Sept. 23, 1985
.

Test Dates
Oct. 19, 1985
Oct. 12, 1985
Oct. 5, 1985
Oct. 26, 1985

cellence

SIGMA CHI;
to men wanting the
most out of life.

*Application must be at Educational Testing Service
in New Jersey by closing date.

Pastas &. Subs
serving breakfast all day

llrukfut lluntto
$t.Z5
Spedo11 Hero
$1.69

255-3696
2206 Centr.t SE

• Sigma Chi offers the following to
men wanting the most out of life.
• Intramural Champions for the
past 10 years.
• Top Sigma Chi Chapter in the
nation for philanthropic service.
• Winner of the Peterson Award
3 out of the last 4 years.
• Only Fmternity on campus
who own our house and property.

Acros5 from UNM

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

$399 REG $420
$599 REG $675
$999 REG $1090
$11199 REG $1350
$1,699 REG $1870

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regurar price and get the identical
pizza frM with this coupon!
AT A CONVINIINY LmU CAESAIS NIAI YOU
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Mitchell

Sarah Zwemke grimaces as her ball narrowly misses the cup
during the UNM Women's Golf Team qualifying tournament
for next week's Roadrunner Invitational held in Las Cruces at
the NMSU golf course.

The
UNM Testing Division
Announces
September
Closing Dates For
The Following Tests:
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SPREE
AERO 50
ELITE SO
ELITE 150
ELITE 250

Estes to Protest Budget·

Passing Key To Wins

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

420f Central NW
836·1364

Lomas/San Pedro NE
262·1491

Expires 9-3-85
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Sigma Chi produces men like

JOHN WAYNE
JIM PALMER
DAVID LETTERMAN
DR. WILLIAM DEVRIES
J. WILLARD MARRIOTT JR.
to name only a few
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Las Notlcias
CAN 1/0U llf:l,P7 A$ora UNM Crisb Center has
peopl~ lmues~d In bdn~ trained In
l'araprofmlonal ~o~n~ellng. Orientation is Thur·
sday, September .l, 7:00p.m. In SUB 23)C.
9/0.l
INFORMATIONAl. Mt:ETING, fULDRIGIIT
gnmts for sraduatc sw!ly and rmarch abroa<l.
Wcdncs<lay, September 4 a! J:JO, Jnternat!ona.l
Programs Offite, Mesa VIsta 2111.
9/04
WELCOME TO UNM Carnival Patty, Augu51 30, at
6:30 at the Baptist Student Center on tile corner of
Orand and Unlversit.y. There wUI be free samcs to
play, snaeksand ruoJ.
8/30
BE A l,ODO Hunter. Apply at South Comple~
between 8·5 by Friday, Auaust 30. Enrollment
limited.
8/30
Nt:W I.AS CAMPANAS Members: Flu! meeting,
Tuesday, Sept•rnbcr 3, 7 p.m., SUB Room 2~0 D&ll.
C'(lme and hear of the Juarez Taxicab Ordeal.
8/30
Slli'POIIT CROUP JIOR Anglos in cross-cultural
\JtuutiOill: work, r~lutlon~hlrs. ;chool. Thundays
6:J0-8:30prn. Call Albu<tucrque C:oun~eling
( 'oopcratl~c247·2966.
8/30
lJAii.Y WIIO NEWS·Til' horllnc,277·7527. 9/30
CONTINUING Ellli<'ATJON liAS movo<l.
llcgislrallon hcl~ «1 1634 tJnimshr NE. Come ahd
Visit lhL
8/30
.~'f'UDENT PIRKCTORY Pl\l$riONS deadlln~
'>cnrrmbcr 6. Main campus go to Sru<Jent Activities,
room 106, NM lfnlon. Medlcnlstudenrs g() !<l Student
Affairs, Utosic Med Sci 107. Lnw students go to
lle~n'• Office and See Ed Fugc. Cali 277-4706 for
mformntion.
9/6
.illf:W WOMI':N'S SOCCt:R !earn forming. Chy
leugue. Hsrabli.1hcd tc<vns nlso 11eed players. Plense
K«p lrylng165·1470.
9/11
AilE YOU APPJ.YINO or setting recerrifJed for title
XX dill'· car~ n~sistnnce7 Cnll to find ovt how l.hc
new HSD rcgulntlons nffcct your cllglbilfty, New
Mexi'o PIRO, room 96 SUll Unsement. 277-2758,
8/30
('()ME ANIJ Sl•:t: nhourrhe newe~r best and gmwlng
l·ruli:UJit~ on carnl)us. Delta Upsilon just might be for
••
8~0
ii\i'i·t:III\SllW IN JIE:CEIVIN(i mdll for research
111 ltntnrdous wnnc,, chlldcnr(, rental problems or
ltlJli~ of~ottr choice? Check out New MexicoPIRO's
tntcrmhip nrogmin. lloom 96 SUD lluscment 277·
2118
8/30

openings for

Personals
KIIISl'Y Jf, - 'VOI!JI tuns looking dellclous. See
you l•ritll!Y at the FIJI Tan Contest. Frflo Dundit<1.
8130
IIF.l.EN ~ TIIESF. lliLEMMAS will come to a
~crccchlng hnl! t<1nlght. I hope. Good luck getting up
tomorrow. J.
8/30
KEN - IIAI'PY lOthll..ove, Jlysc.
8/30
KIM - MISSED YOU nf~er ACT want to see y<1u
agnht. I'IJ I t•arty Saturday NITE: 9:00. Mark 277·
377~.

8/30

NIC'A - CON GilATS ON your new job. Pkase
when in Tn~s, s~t!IIY shoes from my mother. Thx. J.
8/30
IIAI'l'Y IIIRTIIDA Y TOOTF.RI One ntore ytnr, and
now we'r~ tho snmonge. L.ovc, Tude.
8/30
tORI, vou·v~; IIEf.N working on. your tan all
summer. Show it off Friday at. the FIJI ran contest.
l.oa ofptites.
8/30
liAPPY DIRTIII>AY SUE lt. We could say "You're
gelling better" Uul We don't know7 Your friends, you
I< now wlio we arc.
8130
(;UYS ANil c;nn.s, ben tnn, best legs, best shons,
8/30
wllde>lshorts. Friday at FIJI9~00.
SHANNON lDQ- THANKS f<1r a great sUmmer.
('lteors toni!e. RRS Duwnnna Dance Tonhe.
8/30
IIAI'Pi' .IIIRTIIDAY KINDER, so glad to l)nvc you
lmme again. let's make It permanent, OK? Luv
Mun>my.
8/30
SUNNYSLOP£- I UNDERSTAND you arc
babysi!ling, Any chance for a laic night vlsit7. 8130
MARCEl.ENE, SUE AND Ounda: Show off your
8/30
b.autifultans.I'Iiday at the FIJI House.
ATTN: Bl.UE KEY Members: On Tues., Sept. 3, at
1:30 p.m. in RM 253 of !he SUD is our first meeting
or the semester. Attendance Is mandatory, Sec you
there!.
9/03
ITS A BEACII Party llnnanr.n, Wild shorl$ and hot
tnnsmorethan welcome, FIJI's.
8/30
ISLANll GIRLS COME sllow Off your llln lines at
tbel'IJI House.l'riday, 9 a.m. De there! Aloha!.
8130
liESTTAN CONTEST! $100 first pritc. Friday at the
.FIJI Housel.
8/:10
NADINE JIAPPY hlRTIIDA Y. What would the
Dally Dog do without you7 Let's "move" one more
time.
8/30

Food/Fun
EXPRK'iSO CAPPUCINO AND the best in
hbmclllnde food at Albuquorqucs' only
Cafc!Dookstore Swedwarer's Too in the Salt of the
Eanh Bookstore. 10 a.m.•IO p.m. M<1n·Sat,. Yale and
8/30
Ccnnal SE almost.
LIVING BATCH- JAPPONISME -rarot•fin<
arts- J unglan
5tudlcs- liberation
theology- ethical
investing- the
Beat•
s - sen - Zippy - good bookS, new & used, 106
Cornell SE.
9104
TilE I.AUNCII SITE begins Its second television
commercial search on September Jllh. Dancers,
ma8iciall!, singers, lip-singers, comedians and other
acts may oudirion. Pick up contestant packet at the
l.nunch Site.
8/30
JONATHAN RICIIMAN CONCERT Subway
Sralion, Sept. 7. Presented by Bow-Wow Rc.:ords,
103 Amhcr;t SE. 256-0928.
916
TilE LAtJNCil SITE presents Marshall Nelson live
during our "Happy Flight Hours" T-F. Two ror one
on all drinks and beer 4·8 M·F. !'tee cats 4-7, We
don't STOP THERE. Appearing nightly this
week- teacher'sl'tt, THE LAUNCH SITI!l!.

81)0

Services
CALCULUS, ALGEBIIA, TRIG !Utorins.
Exf)Crienccd. Call Rebecca: 268-3061.
8/30
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884· 7218.
tfn
MONTE VISTA ELEMTARY before and after
school CARE. Details: 266-4150.
8130
WORll·PROCESSING. 0\IER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. ~ Dissertations, theses, pnf)Crs.
Fanlillnr witlt APA iuld UNM d~aduare School
Formats. 296·.1131.
9130
SUNRISE PRESCliOOL OPENINGS available.
One to four·year<·otd. $65 per week. 8 am to 3 pm,
Mon·Ftl. Cnli:i68-0I8Z.
8/30
LETTER QUALITll WORD processing. Sl.SO/pg,
242-$427.
121i6
LEARN, GUITAR, FIDDLE llllltjo, Sllltophone,
Mnndolin, Folk-harp. Call l>avld299·802ll. 8/jO
LITTLE DUDE SCHOOL and daycare I• aecopilng
appil.alions lor preschool and kindergarten. All ages
welcomed (2 mo- 12 yrs.), Operi ?am to 6pm. 2660666.
8/30
RENtAL PROBLEMS? NEW Multo PIRO cart
answer questions aboUt tenant's rights, Also free to
students "Renter's Oulde", "Metro tour! Guide",

30, 1985

ond "Women's Ou!de tq the Wor~pJace''· Room%
SUB Basement, '271·2,8..
8130
Nllt:DIOO OVERWEIGUT people for her~al weight
lo;s program. 884·9456.
tfn
TUTORIN(~ MA'fJI~MA'f!CS, STATISTICS,
ncience1. llxperlenced Ph.P. R~aspnai1I~.l65-7799.
tfn
EXPEJilllNCt:ll TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Rcasonalll~. 255-4604.
12/I 6
PIANO LI'..SSONS: ALI,. ages, leveh. Call L. Kramer
26H3S2.
9/9
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL, SKILLED In
fhtlng sp~ctaclcs. Contact Lens. B~ Dr. R.E. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mcna~l
Nil.- acros~ from La Belle's. 888·4778.
tfn
A &l L WORll PROCESSING and typin~ services
228·1076. 406 San Mateo Nil.
tfn
S'fUlll/ GUITAR A1' Marc's Ouhar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructorJ. All styles, all
levels. Call usat265·33IS. I43JiarvurdSil.
tfn
PAI'ERWORKS 166·1118.
.tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STIJUIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jan, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INt.ORMATION AQOUT con·
traccpr!on, srerilimtion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TF.STING & counseling. l'hnne 247·
<)819.
lfn

Housing
JIOOMMATE NON·SMOKilR Needed- 3
bedroom, 2 bath, share with one other. Washer.
Private backyard. H<1t·lltb, pool. $240. All utili!les,
Call Christophcr242-S368.
9/0l
fRI\F. ROOM AND partial board close to UNM In
return for parlollme handicap assi.st. Female non•
.1mokcr preferred, Call after 5:00,.242-8288.
9/06
HOUSEMATE NEEilEI> IMMEDIATELY to share
two bedroom, <1ne bath house near UNM. S200/mo.
pitts 'It utilities. $100 DD. Non·smokers ca!I242·61 IO
evellings.
9/03
QUIET t'EMALE WANTEO to sllare mobil~ horne,
$125/month. Dnwn.291·8971.
8/30
pnt:TTY lmlJROOM IN large home fQr tent.
Female only, SISO pius utilities. NE Heights nren off
1·25. Ca!l821·4317 a.m.'s best.
9/04
FEMALF: [19] LOOKING f<1r someone to share
house or apartment (Preferably female close to pwn
age). Elizabeth296-3445.
8/30
ROOMMATil WANTED! RESPONSIBLE person
to share eoudo. ~ Sl80 per month plus $100 DO.
Mole or female. Call 268·6183 or 831-2598. Ask f<1r
Joe H.
8/30
f SMOKE, I'M female. f have a dog. I'm responsible
and fairly neat. I need an in-expensive place to Jive
near campus. Need a houscmate? Call A.L.R. at256· ,
3218.
9/06
ONE t'.EMAU: ROOMMATE noeded to share a
Uaee bedroom house five minutes from ~mapus.
Washer, dryer, 2 FP, In nice residential nrea. Call
266-1312.
9/06
ONE IJEI>ROOM. TINY house•.210'rennessee NE. 2
blocks from busline. $225 Includes utilities. Small
patio, fenced yard. Out of town owner will be on
premises Sunday. Child or two O.K. No (lets except
hamster or fish. 98).5001.
8/30
ROOMMATE NEEI>ED: HOUSF. !4 mile rrom
UNM. S225/mo. V. utilities. Call 266-U62 or 262·
1414.
9/06
UNUSUAL AMBIANCE UNF. Large studio uds.,
Incl., sccurit~. private with Iar&e porch, off S!rcct
parking. $300/mo. plus ISO deposit. Small pet o.k,
242-8052 eves. and wechnds,
9105
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA.NTED, 2·bcdro<1m, 2bathroom apartment. Furnished, utl.lhics paid, pool,
laundry room, nice clean quiet area, $195/month,
Prefcrhealth·oriented active. Theresa166-7053 days.
8/30
SHARE 1WOBJ;DROOM apanmcn!. S175/m<1nth
plus V. Utilities. Contact Den 81243-8306.
8/30
SIIARE THE GOOD life. Resp<1nslblc roommate for
lu•ury 2 b•droom/2 bath apanmcnt with all
amenities. $235, V. .ulililics. 5 minutes to UNM. OilS·
1993.
'>101
ROOM FOR Rt;NTt .rcrnalc, non-smoking and
private-oriented, Share kitchen. Tennis courts and
pool. Utilities Included. S165. Ph<1nc: 293·2126. 9/04
RE!lPONSIBLE FEMALE STUDENT wanted 1<1
share nice lwusc In NE Heights $200 per month plus
\1 phone. 881-6421.
9/03
ROOM AVAILAQLE. DAYriME use only, Oood
for studying, maiSagc, small ofricc. In house near
UNM. 2~5-0400,
9!05
SMALL ONE BEDROOM apartment~ block from
TVJ 4 bl<1ck1 (rom UNM. $150 a m<1nth. SlliO
deposit. Utilities c~tra. No pelS, Ct11242-l842 bet·
wcen6-9 p.m.
8/JO
ROOM t"OR RENT can be. used llll studio. 5125
monthly. 255·4136. Ask for Karen <1r Paul.
8/30
FOR RENT LARGE one bedroom apartment three
bloCks from UNM. Private parking, Only 5195 per
month. Inqulre 266-6872.
8/30
LOOKING JIOR ROOMMATE to share farge
townhouse with two other people, Three blocks from
campus, Townhous< loaded. Female prelerably. 265·
8581.$!6S/mo.
913
ONE BEDROOM APT. $330. Studio apt. $225,
Utilities paid.243-0145.
9/3
QUit.l FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted l<1 share
scmi-furnished2 bedroom apartment. Sl37.30 plus~
or utilities. Near UNM. Call 881·1189 before 2:30
p.m.
9/3
FEMALE/MALE GRADUATE student non-sm<1ker
to share large 3-bedroom NE Heigh!! house, laundry
facilities, cable T. V,., VCR, Large yard/pailo;
S2SO/month including most utilities, Phone298-0203.
8/30
MALE ROOMMATI:: WANTED Now I Oreal big ole
house, Jirep!acc, good roommates, must like "sex
pistols" and Mel 'forme, Callas s<1on a:s possible 266·
1109.
9/3
MADIERA COURT AT 1001 Madiera SE. All
urlliHes paid, one~ bedroom SlOO. Studio S260.
Laundry room. N<1 children <1r pets. can 266-5855
before6p.1ll.
lfri
ADULT TO SliARE house in Winrock ar"".
Separate bedr<ium, family room with Urcplace1
utilities included. Must Jee to appreciate. 268-8494.
8/30
ROOM FOR RENT in house about one-mile off
campus. 26S·1ill9 evenihgs.
8/30
llOUSEMATE WANTED. AVAILAQLE 9/J., TWO)o
bedtoom house five blocks ft<1m north campu~.
5200/month, l!l utllilles. S~Q DO. Call268·948g,
9/4
I NEED A female roommate· to shtite a latge tWO)o
bedroom apt very close to campus. Call Cindy 268•
5101. ~~
8/30
MOBILE HOME FOR sale, Set up In park near
UNM, TV I. 243·$068 ot 842•0276, lllk for Ken. 9/06
A TOWNHOUSE APARTMENt, TWo bedroom,
one bath, wushet &. dryer hook-up. Free cable TV.
Private Y<itd. University and Stadium area. $330.
W/fireplace $400. Dillon Real Estate. 294-1459. 8!30
WILL SHARE NICE home near UNM with mature
ilon•smoiiinii male sludenu. S2U plus DO. Includes
all uttlillcs, 268-6617.
8/30

WOMEN (:Ill l,OO~ING FOR female roommate,
llach will have bedroom and study, Smoker .• have 2
cots. 296-6841.
8/30
ONE BEDROOM NEAR UNM/TVI, parUy fur·
nhhed. S20S plus electricity. No pets, children, 1410
Central Sll, Manager apartment N8.
8/30
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one,bedroom
apartments, furnished .or unfurnlshod. Laundry
facilities, barbcque areas, swimming pools, close t()
UNM. LaRelne Marquerl!e Apartments. 266-5855.
tfn
THE CITADEl,: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I ilcdroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe.
kitchen with dishwasher amt disposal, recreatlcm
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. A<lult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1~20 University Nll,,
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT.: EFF.ICIENCY apnnment, 1410 Girard
NI!E. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale
1982 YAMAIIA VIRAGO 920c,c. 3000 orisina!
miles, perfect condition. shaft drive. l!lectronic
gauges. $~000. 343·43!14.
9/0.l
l QR, IIOME 15 minute wa!~ to UNM. Oarage,
Refrig/~tove. $68,700. APPT. 2SS•9594,
8/30
JBI. lOll CENTURY sp<;a)lers, ~~cellem condition,
$500 ODO. Jim 836·1448.
9/03
81 RABIT DIS!lL AM/FM clarion cassel, excellent
condition •.2800, 242·2297.
8130
HONDA ACCOIID 79 metalic maroon at e~cellen!
cooditlon. After si~ 255·8699.
8130
SALE,. FULL SIZE steel desk S6~. Antique piano
$700, 120cps dot matrix computer printer $125, 255·
0400.
9/0..l
1972 IIONPA J~CL S37~. Lot's new parts. Runs
great. 1978 Subaru 4 w/d s/w runs gaod.looks bad.
Call Mack ~ncr 6:00. Leave message.
9105
1984 IIONDA AI\RO 950 mil~s. 60 mpg. $800, 268·
0372.
9105
IIIC\'CLE 23" VllLOSOLEX, all Reynolds 531,
hand made french bike. $325. 266-6110; 242-7687.
9105
MECIIANICS $PECIAL 1974 Plnt<1. Rebuilt
transmission, rebuilt engine. needs work to run, $450,
After 6 p.m., 831-1253.
9104
1976 RENAULT LeCAR. Runs good. $400. 2663690.
9/ll
BEGGING t"OR THE Dest? Skateboards,
rollcrsaktes, snowb<1ards, mountain bikes, rock I·
shirts • New Mexlcos #I. Skateshop - Skate City
255-4336. Morningside at Central.
9104
1978 UATSUN B210, Must see to appreciate; 277•
5303 or296·.ll29.
9/3
1977 QUICK ELilLCfRA; AC, PS, PO, PW, new
rlres, new battery. 67,000 miles, eJiccllcnt Cl!n·
dillon- $2,495,277-6031, days; 266·1702, evenings.
914
MUST SELL 1982 Renault LcCar hatch-back. 47
miles, very good running condition, AM/FM,
cassette, $1,995. 266·111llcavemcssage,
9/3
Bl,IY SELL TRAliE Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 255·
6382; 3601 Central Nl!.
9/3
1984 MONTE CARLO SS like new. Loaded, low
mifease. Call892·1253.
9/3
CHF.AP RELIABLE WHEELS $450, '61 Bonneville
needs .no work. 266-0831 eyes, .243·5381 days. Ask for
DD.
8/30
SUZUKI 42$ GS, ONLY 4600 miles, excellent
conditi<1n •.S62~/bcsr offer. 262-0393 evenings. 8/30
'76 YAMAliA 650. EXCELLENT condition, fairing
$875, 251)..1463.
8/30
COMPUTERS, WORP PROCESSORS, terminals,
modems and printers. '' Anolhcr Dyte, the Used
C<1mputcrStorc," 1529 Eubank NE, 292·8211. 919
67 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. New t<1p, wind wings,
paint, front tires, AM/FM radio, rebuilt carbs. 292·
4273.
8/30
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE: SOC 101.003, Econ
200.01, Econ 200.43, Hist468.00J. Cal1344-6151 or
296-6391, Ask for Erica leave message.
8/30
FOR SA I.E KAYPRO II and Ebson MXBO lll FIT
plus a micro-phascr Hayes smart modum $2000
takes a!I296-2693 or 869-61~6.
8/30
1979 BMW R80!7 28,000 miles Just tuned, KraUser
bags$2000. Phone299-6000.
8/30
1978 DATSUN 510 four door standard, 74000 miles.
Reliable transportation - rcsular gas. $1400. 296Si4S.
8/30
'69 KARMANN-GHIA CONVERTIBLE ~cry good
condition 53700. 268·0824.
8/30

Employment
KITCIIEN IIELP MORNINGS, 7 to noon, Monday
through Friday. Apply in person at Heidi Pies,
Menaul at Louisiana.
8/30
JOURNALISM NEEDS OffiCE aide to work 10.15
lwurs per week, Ialor afternoon. Must be work study
9/03
qualified. Call 277•2326.
TELEPIIONE SALES HELP high average earnings.
Hours fle>ibie. Prestigious publications. Wage or
9104
commission. Will train. 2$6-0348.
STUDENT JIEALTU CENTER hill Work-study
positions . available in i.ab and Reception area.
Contactl77•2410 for Information.
9/04
FREE ROOM AND panial board close to UNM In
return for part-time handicap assist. Female nonsmoker preferred. Call after 5:00 242•6288.
9/06
WANTED: PRE-MED studeni preferred, 3 1<1 4
hours once a Week daytime. Must have own transportation. N<1 meals. Cali 143-2561.
8/30
W/S: 7BUSCAS UN trabitjo varhido e inreresantc1
LAPE lo ticne para ti, $3,80/iiora, 20 horas
semlinalcs. Llama al-72102,
9/03
ART MUSEUM AIDE: work·!!Udy position, 13·20
hrs/Wk. Cutat!lrial monitor in prinVpho!o study
rooms. Art handling, typing or computer skills
desired. C<1ntacftaura Baxter, 211-4001,
8/30
PART·TIME POSITION for Accounts Payable cnt;y
clerk. Flexible houu. Aply at 136 Louisiana Nll. 84
Mon·FrJ.
9/0J
.IIEIDI li'IE WAITRESSF.S needed. Part·llme
evenings and Weekends. 881·8222.
g/30
COOKS, l)lSIIWASHER, AND. waitresses needed
(or 2 (lltnlly owned restaurants. Part·lime. Catl8843050afrer 8 p.m. ask for Roy.
8/30
DAILY LOBO NEEDS stringers for arts and en·
lertainment section. Must be an e•perlenced
wriltt/teporlet with interest and knowledge in
theater, .fine arts or non•pop music. Pick Up some
cnsh while being published. Apply Ill Marron Hill!
138.
8/30
WANTED LINE COOK 10-5 Tues ThlirsWeekend!
experience hdpful. Apply In person M·F ~-4 p.m.
Sweetwater'! Cafe. Yale and Lon\ II!,
8/JCI
WORK·STUI)\' QUALIFIED: Clctieal position,
rondstenl Sllturdily a.tn. hour~ variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center 2:77·7449.
9/3
PEC liAS A. work-study receptionist openina. .20
Hours Pet week. Come by Rm ~48 SUB to apply.. tfn

SECURITY IIELP NE~DED for the New Mexico
State F.air. Daytime I 1·5 or evenings. Apply in person
at Tingley Coltlseum. Applica\lons accepted Tue~ .•
Wed., and Friday of ,his week only. Peer group
security. State Fair runs Sept, 6·2Jst,
SilO
USJIERS NEEDED FOR grand stand New Mexico
State Fair. Daytime work I 1·5 apply In per~on Tingly
Colllscum. Applications ~ccepted Tuesdny, Wed·
nesday and Friday of this w.eek only, State Fair .runs
September 6-2i st.
S/30
STAFF PIIOTOGRAPIIER WAI'iTED. Apply at
DailY l,obC!. Marron Hall !3~ •. Photo experience
required.
8/30
PAR'I'·TIME I!;MPL()YM!lNT Immediately
available for tutors at the Skills Center. Graduate or
undergraduate. Accounting, computer science,
Cc\ln<1rnics, history, foreigr. languages, upper-level
science. W<1rk·study preferable. $4,50/hr, Contact
Sid at UNM Skills Center, 277·7208, Rm344, General
Library,
8/JO
CRUISESUIPS JIIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778·
1066 f<lr directory and job information.
9/23
PART·TIME DAY care center afternnon hours. 294·
3703.
8/29
ARTS/THEATRF: LOVERS! New Mc~ico
Repertory Theatre needs enthusiastic, articulate
phone personalities to promote its new sel!Son. l'art·
time days/evenings, Cali Ms. Munson243·362610arn
to2pm and 7·8prn only).
8/30
BRIGHT, ENTIIUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or updergraduate: accountins, economics,
math, biology, English, chemistry, physics,
engineering, statistics, c<1mpu1er science. TUTORS!
Work-study preferable, but not mandatmy. $4/hr.
Contact Ilea at UNM Special Services Program, 271·
3506, Room 2013 Mesa Vista Jial!.
916
PJIOTOGRAPIIY ASST, II or Ill needed at
lliomedical Communications. Must be W<1rk-study
qualined~. Orad student/equivalent experience.
Famillnr with ail phases <1f photography: l<1catl<1n,
copy stand, graphics, B&W processing, printing.
Photography portfolo required at interview. Contact
Chris Martin, 277·3633 f<1r appointment.
916
I'A.RT.TIME EVENING supervisory, unit manager
trainee position. $5.$7/hrl 15·20 hrs/weck, Car,
phone, e~cellent references a must! Leave name an<!
number fot interview. 265·5358.
8/30
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SIS,000·$50,000/yr
possible. All occupations. Call (805) 6.87·6000 ext. R·
9786 to find out how.
9/12
AliVERTISING SALF.S ACCOUNT emutive 10'1~
C9mmission PLUS BONUSES. E•rnlngs f1om $5.00
- S9,00 per hour possible. Oreal business e~periencc.
Marketing student preferred. Apply In room 133
MarronHail.
8/30
EXPERIENCED BUS PERSONS luncll shifts
available. Contact J amie24l-7979.
8/30
ARE YOU POSITIVE, enthusiastic, and
work-study qualified? If s<1, School Relations may
have just the job for you as an information assistant
who will meet the public and promote UNM. Must be
available on Tuesday & Thursday mornings. Contact
Clarice Jenkins 7-5 I61.
8/30
WANTI:D: TWO RESPONSIBLF.; organized
W<1rk.-srudy qualified students willing to worlc In·
dependently in busy mallro<1m at Seh<1ol Relations.
Contact ClariceJenkint?·~lol,
8/30

Travel
DRIVING TRUCK TO Chlcas<1 Sunday, Sept. lsi,
Need riders. Cal1256·l401.
8130

MAZATLAN
WITii
COLLEGE
lours.
Thanksgiving weekend 11/29·12/2. Flisht pack~g~
$!15.4 days. College tours- 296-1584,
9/10

Lost&Found
FOUND; KEYS AT bik~ rack near Onega lia!I.
Identify and cinim at 131 Marron Hall.
9/03
fOUND AT .SUB: bathroont bag containing green
Dio-ChernbtrY book and clothing. ldcnltfy and claim
at 131 Mar.mn Hall.
9/0:l
FOUND 1983 SANTA Fe Indian Sch<1ol class ring
with name and initials. lf you can identify, callE.J. at
242·6199 after3 p.m.
8130
IF YOt.JR LOST keys aren't here, C!tds opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!/lliarvard
Sll, directly behind Natural S<1und, 262-2107,
tfn

MisceUaneous
MOVIE POStERS: STAR Wars, Star Trci<, Oone
With the Wind, Sci-Fi, Horror. Dress-up Your room.
Collectors Worl<l, 2242 Wyoming Mall NE. 293-2486.
Open LaborDay,
S/30
NEEDED WARM liOME ror affecionate five month
<1ld killen. Please comact Jonn Dapolito at299-0231
after 5:00.
8/30
WANTED ANY QACK issues of Sports Illustrated
"Swim Suit" Ma~azine. Will pay $10 an Issue.
Contact Beverly 842-1800 or 268·2633.
9/05
COMICS, BASEBALL CARDS, Military relics,
coins· in curr~ncy, cok_e-cola, Beatlcs, movie
collectibles. Collectors World, 2242 Wyoming Mall
{'IE, 293-2486. Open Labor Day.
8/30
STl/LECUT 510 IIODYWAVE $28. First visit only.
VIlla Hair Designs. 2214 CentralSW. 2~5-3279. 9/16
NllEll PARKING A block fmm UNM7 Call 2660666 after 6pm 292-3280,
8/30
DREAM EXPLORATION GROUP Mondays 7-9pm
sliding fee. Call Albuqucrqu~ COQn••ling
Cooperative 247·2966,
8/30
SIO - 5360 WEEKLY & UP Mal!lng elrcutarsi No
bosseslqu<1!asl Sincerely Interested rush self-addr~ssed ~nvelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, PO U<1x 830,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
9/20
FREE PUPPY, SHEPHERD cross. Female, three
months old. Call26~·32~7,
8/30
COTTON FUTONS: STUDENT discounts. Bright
Future Futon Company, 2424 Oar field. 268-9738.
8/30
RAMQO T·SIIIRTSI . NEWI Two exciting designs
only $7.991 Kaufman's West. A real Army and Navy
store, 1660 Eubank NE293·2300.
8/30
WORKSIIOP STUDYING STEINER'S theosophy
now forming Mondays 7:30pm to 9lJOpm. 'lSHl73.
916
DAYPACKS, DUFFI.F.S, MISC, Bags great for
books I Kaufman's West, a real Anny and Navy store.
1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
8/30
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There ate many
discounts available to UNM petsonncl and studen!!.
Inquire ailout affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, .homeowners, renters, and health in·
suranee. Ask for John at 298·S700 (days and
evenings).
trn
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdaln
Opticians. 255-2000, 118 Washington Sll,
tfri

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
56 Sui-:
Unique
59 Soft drink
62 Young seal
64 Singsong
--1"
65 Passes over
15 Poi source
67 Tractable
16 "Sweetheart 70 Obsession
71 Allegation
of- Chi''
72 Salad type
17 Passe
19 Rugby
73 Vertical
74 Forward
formation
20 External
75 Uses an axe
21 Manyeras
DOWN
23 Labels
24 Typists
27 Carnival
1 Aegean Isle
29 AMsand
2 Almost
3 Improvement
FMs
31 Wooded
4 Alea
areas
5 Schl. otg.
35Vamoose
6 Kind of meal
37 Select
7 Gallows
39 Shun
8"--a
40 Due
gun!"
42 Quench
9 Simpleton
44 Seaweed
10 "Hi·Fi" of old
45 Type
11 Asian rug .
47 Blackouts
12 Complacent
49 Left-over
13 Headgear
50 Plantation
18 Destroy
52 Complete
slowly
54 Flirt
22 Virago
ACROSS
1 Biblical land
5 Kiltles
9 "Cease!"
1.4 "Not on

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
L A
AM
Ml
A S
S H

C E
REGTIBASAL
E N
AMOR
AGILE
NT
MINIATURES
T I
IT E
A
S E S
I
1 VY
MADE
-L E A P
A L I .GRAT A
MARlA
LITTLEW H I T E L IES
T y
TLASI

~sw ~iA

-~

H.IMA

CH E S E T
A
SEDATE. WIT
PREDESTINE
1
R
JAGLETIONCE
NOISE
ADEN
S

25 Hodges and
Bias
26 stains
28 Wrath
30Post
32 Weak
33 Border
34 Bench
35 Opera box
36 Overpowers
36 - out:
making do
41 Exciting
43 Group: suff.

IS
~
0 I C
CNE
R ON
A NT
T E S

46 Greek letter
46 Before now
51 6th sense
53 Discuss anew
55 Bulges
57 Clan member
58 Meat dishes
59 Appear
60 Poet of old
61 Occupation
63Faint
66 Convened
68 Man's name
69 Young chap

